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Both the Accrual Basis and the Cash Basis are the two basic methods of the 
accounting record recognition. Traditionally, The government accounting always 
use the Cash Basis as the basis of  accounting record recognition in the past years. 
With the developing of the Socialism Market Economy of preventing and solving 
financial risk, and transformed the system of  budget management. The above 
demands the Government Accounting reflects not only the result of budget, but also 
the situation of national resource and government cost. However, under the current 
basis of Cash Basis in government accounting, there is much limitation in satisfying 
the needs, including many financial problems. 
Since 1990s, some western countries gradually introduce Accrual Basis into the 
budget system and accounting calculation, which greatly improve the government 
management. Our country should study the international experience, in order to take 
the way of Accrual Basis. 
There are five part in the dissertation. The first part shows the two basic 
accounting basis, the second analyzes the accounting shortcomings of the Cash Basis 
in new situation, the third deeply takes the apply of Accrual Basis into account, the 
fourth briefly introduces the conditions of Accrual Basis of foreign government 
accounting, the fifth discusses how to apply Accrual Basis in government accounting 
of our country. 
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二、会计确认的标准 
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